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Notice
Notice to consumers about Customized E- Collection solution for Road Sales.

All the road sale consumers are hereby informed that Customized E- Collection solution for road
sales consumers has been developed and consumers can now deposit the coal value from their
respective banks through MCL website via a payment gateway developed by lclcl Bank. This will
reduce the time of realization of advance to MC! and early issuance of RDO. Consumers are not
required to open any account with lclcl Bank for making payment through customized e-collection
solution,
For further convenience it is to inform that the followint steps are to be followed for making
payment as per the new E Collection solution being effeC,.ive lrom O,.lO2/2O2O.

7, Yisit "www.mohonodicoal.in->Our
Click here

2.
3.

for

Business-> Morketinq ond Soles-> Rood Sole Poyments->

ent poOe"

all required information relating to the payment
Consumer has the option to pay either online (Net banking of any bank) or offline by
generating challan and then make payment through NEFT/RTGS from their respective banks.
4. Consumer can keep the proof of payment for future reference.
5. Consumer has to submit payment documents (payment tateway and net banking) with RDO
application for issuance of ROO as p€r prevailing practice.
It is also to inform that a user manual on E Collection solution is also available in MCL website
which can be downloaded and referred for detailed step by step information.
For further query if any required, the consumers may contact bank officials at the contact details
provided in the E Collection Solution page as mentioned in the above point no 1.
Please select/fill

Yours Sincerely
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GM System MCL - to upload the notice and manual for e-collection in MCL Website.
GM (F) SA &Tax, MCL - for kind information

to D (F) MCL - for kind information
Ts to DT (OP) MCL - for kind information
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